
Bank Case Study

 Universal Banking Objectives

  Client Retention 
  Attract New Clients
  Fee Income
  Line of Credit Utilization

 Universal Solution

  ArtisPay Supply Chain Finance (SCF)

 How?

Inside we will show you how two of our banks served three 
clients in three different industries with one product: ArtisPay.

 Overview

Two banks, $3B and $750MM in assets, were searching for a way 
to differentiate themselves from competitors, better serve their 
existing customers and generate new fee income. After an 
extensive search of products and client offerings, the banks decided 
to explore Supply Chain Financing, also known as Reverse 
Factoring. Following an exhaustive RFP process, the banks both 
selected ArtisPay as their SCF platform.
 
ArtisPay was selected by the banks as it was determined it 
provided the best economic model, furnished a valuable tool for 
their clients and their client’s suppliers, and supplied a platform 
that was tailored to their specific attributes and needs. Given 
ArtisPay’s low cost of entry and affordable pricing models, the 
banks understood they could test the software with little risk and 
grow into the program. Of equal importance, the banks saw 
an opportunity to create a partnership with an entrepreneurial 
partner committed to the them succeeding in their SCF 
programming efforts, instead of merely having a transaction with 
a company focused solely on selling software. The banks concluded 
that the ArtisPay team could help them sell and scale their 
Supply Chain Finance program given the team’s deep and extensive 
industry knowledge and expertise.

  Innovation
  More Deposits
  New Industries
  Client Satisfaction

Developers of

The First Supply Chain 
Finance App 

Built by Lenders 
for Lenders



  Situation

  Government customer
  Largest depositor, no line of credit
  Manual payment processing & paper checks
  Wanted to extend payment terms

  Overview & Need

Client 1 is one of the bank’s largest depositors – a crown 
jewel client. It was of the utmost importance to the bank 
to ensure meeting and exceeding this client’s needs. They 
had been searching for a way to improve their payment 
processing – specifically eliminating paying with checks 
and extending their payment terms to better manage 
working capital and invest in short term projects. However, 
the client did not want to do these things to the detriment 
of their vendors; the client sought a solution that also 
ensured its vendors had access to their working capital.

 Solution   ArtisPay Supply Chain Finance

How?
The client not only achieved all of these goals, but was 
pleasantly surprised at the ease and speed of the process. 
Client 1 was able to use ArtisPay FastTrackTM to extend 
the majority of their payables to 60 days (from 3 days) 
in about 10 minutes with no installation and a brief 
platform tutorial. For the vendors uploaded to ArtisPay, 
the client successfully eliminated their payment processing, 
check cutting and extended their terms to 45-60 days. 

Results for Client

  Extended majority of payables an additional 57 days
  Eliminated a material amount of pmt processing costs
  Eliminated check payments
  Gave significant time back to A/P

Results for Bank

  Trending toward $1MM+ fee income
  Client reliant on bank to process > 60% of vendor pmts
  Integrated into the bank’s product offerings

  Situation

  Client looking for treasury management solutions 
  to increase operational efficiency 
  Needs help improving vendor relations
  Looking for low-cost financing source (extend payables)

  Overview & Need

Client 2 is a small but fast-growing company that pays 
little attention to its A/P process, staying focused on 
product development and customer service. However, its 
supply chain was under stress as it was having difficulty 
approving invoices (avg approval > 30 days) and 
getting bogged down with calls from their suppliers 
inquiring about payment status.

 Solution   ArtisPay Supply Chain Finance

How?
Client 2 had suppliers submit invoices electronically via 
ArtisPay, with required attachments including PO’s and 
a copy of the invoice. The client informed suppliers 
that by submitting invoices electronically via ArtisPay, 
suppliers would receive the following benefits:

 Full visibility into their invoices & payment process
 Ability to request early pmt on any invoice at any time
 Faster invoice approval time

Coupling these benefits with a simple supplier onboarding 
and registration process led to exceptional participation.

Results for Client

  Reduced avg invoice approval time by 83% (to 5 days)
  Significantly reduced vendor payment inquiry calls
  Moved from manual/paper pmt process to electronic 

Results for Bank

  New fee income 
  Client retention: satisfied client excited to grow with 
  their new innovative bank partner

  Situation

  Expensive payment processing
  Slow invoice approval
  Suppliers requesting early payment

  Overview & Need

This client had a wide array of needs, including shifting 
payments away from their accounting firm, improving 
invoice approval time, increasing working capital and 
providing their suppliers a more affordable and flexible 
option to convert accounts receivable to cash. 

 Solution   ArtisPay Supply Chain Finance

How?
Client 3 launched the ArtisPay program in 2 ways; 
1) using supplier, electronically-submitted invoices and 
2) using ArtisPay FastTrackTM allowing the client’s A/P 
dept to upload approved payables for the suppliers. 
ArtisPay moved the client from paper to an online/digital 
process, transferred payment processing to the bank 
from the accounting firm, and freed up 20% of the 
controller’s time at zero cost. The bank realized fee 
income from early payment discounts from suppliers 
while providing the SCF program to the client at no 
cost. The client established plans to use ArtisPay for 
more than 90% of their vendors.

Results for Client

  Reduced administrative costs 
  Saved the Controller eight hours a week
  QuickPay option for suppliers
  Released $1.2MM in cash onto the balance sheet
  Reduced audit preparation time
  Reduced invoice approval time by more than 50%

Results for Bank

  New fee income 
  Client retention & satisfaction

  Situation

  Bank seeks to improve its own internal A/P process

  Overview & Need

The bank not only wanted to learn the software, it also 
wanted to implement an SCF  program to push the A/P 
average days to pay from 3 days to 30 days  

 Solution   ArtisPay Supply Chain Finance

How?
The bank simply used the ArtisPay FastTrackTM to quickly 
upload all payables for more than 50% of their 
vendors, providing these vendors the option for QuickPay 
on their invoices.

Results for Client

  Pushed out pmt terms for +50% vendors ~27 days
  Added $1MM in cash to its balance sheet 
  Increased pure profit by ~$200K 
  Improved supplier relations, gained credibility with   
  clients using ArtisPay and now plan to introduce it to  
  more vendors

CLIENT 1

Type 
Government Administrator
Deposits
~$100MM
Annual Payable
~$200MM
Line of Credit Facility
None

Type 
$5MM Revenue Company 
Deposits
~$200MM
Annual Payable
Several Million
Line of Credit Facility
YesCLIENT 2

Type 
$40MM Not for Pro�t 

Deposits
~$1MM

Annual Payable
~$30MM

Line of Credit Facility
NoneCLIENT 3

Type 
Community Bank
Annual Payable
$40MM

CLIENT 4

Summary
By offering clients an easy-to-use ArtisPay 
SCF Program, the banks generated new fee 
income on existing clients while improving 
their clients’ businesses and supplier 
relationships. ArtisPay is a Treasury 
Management tool, a Client Retention 
strategy and a New Fee Income channel. 

ArtisPay is the new gold standard for banks.
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This brief look at four use-cases 
spanning three bank clients as 
well as one application to the 
bank itself touches the surface of 
the benefits offered by ArtisPay’s 
SCF program to the bank, 
its clients and their suppliers. 

Other successful applications not 
addressed in these cases include 
revenue sharing a portion of 
the fee income with clients (A/P 
becomes a profit center) and 
unlocking the ability to finance 
difficult industries such as 
construction and agriculture.

All clients experienced decreased 
payment costs, reduced manual 
processes, more time and cash on 
hand, less administrative 
burden and happier suppliers.

The New Gold Standard


